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Leonaur Ltd, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 136 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A classic account of the Indian Wars of the
great American North West The author of this book, William Thompson, was a true pioneer and
American frontiersman. He travelled westward by covered wagon with his family experiencing the
wild and lawless country he would be destined to help tame at first hand. In keeping with many of
his contemporaries in all the new territories he tried his hand at several ways of making his living,
but, in common with other men on the edges of civilisation, he was constantly called upon to serve
with volunteer units often created quickly and in emergencies to combat uprisings, incursions, raids
and outrages against settlers by the indigenous native peoples including the Snake and Modoc
Indian tribes among others. The author provides a riveting account of his personal participation in
several Indian campaigns in particular the Lava Beds Campaign against Captain Jack and his band
of renegade Modocs.
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Reviews
This book is very gripping and fascinating. Of course, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just pleased to explain
how this is basically the finest publication i have go through within my very own lifestyle and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Pr of. B eula h Sta r k
The book is great and fantastic. It is probably the most remarkable pdf i have got read through. You can expect to like the way the article writer compose
this ebook.
-- Mr . Ethel Schmeler
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